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ABSTRACT The expansion of the electric vehicle market is driving the request for efficient and reliable
power electronic systems for electric energy conversion and processing. The efficiency, size, and cost of a
power system is strongly related to the performance of power semiconductor devices, where massive industrial investments and intense research efforts are being devoted to new wide bandgap (WBG) semiconductors,
such as silicon carbide (SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN). The electrical and thermal properties of SiC and
GaN enable the fabrication of semiconductor power devices with performance well beyond the limits of
silicon. However, a massive migration of the power electronics industry towards WBG materials can be
obtained only once the corresponding fabrication technology reaches a sufficient maturity and a competitive
cost. In this paper, we present a perspective of power electronics based on WBG semiconductors, from
fundamental material characteristics of SiC and GaN to their potential impacts on the power semiconductor
device market. Some application cases are also presented, with specific benchmarks against a corresponding
implementation realized with silicon devices, focusing on both achievable performance and system cost.
INDEX TERMS GaN, SiC, wide bandgap semiconductors, power devices, power converters.

I. INTRODUCTION

Silicon carbide (SiC) and gallium nitride (GaN) wide
band-gap (WBG) semiconductors have been recently introduced in the power semiconductor market to complement
and/or replace silicon devices [1]. In addition to better devicelevel performance [2], the key properties of these materials
can bring advantages at the system level [3]–[5], leading
to improved power efficiency, reduced size and weight and,
possibly, lower overall cost [6]–[9].
In the application spectrum, two partially overlapping areas
for SiC and GaN can be identified on the basis of system power and switching frequency. SiC is preferred for
higher output power applications (typically also associated to
higher operating voltage): trains and electric vehicles [10],
[11], battery chargers for electric vehicles [12], renewable
energy [13], [14], industrial automation [8]. GaN, on the
other hand, is today suitable for higher switching frequency,
lower power/voltage applications [4], [15], such as consumer
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
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systems [16], and data centers [17]. GaN devices still suffer
from some reliability issues, which is limiting their deployment for high-voltage applications. As the GaN fabrication
process will become more mature and the device reliability
will correspondingly improve, the GaN application area will
expand towards higher voltage and power.
In terms of market penetration in the power semiconductor
industry, WBG semiconductor devices enjoy rapid growth but
are still limited to niches: probably due to a limited technology maturity, power GaN devices have total annual revenue
that is 0.1% of the global power semiconductor market, and
more than one order of magnitude smaller than that of SiC
devices, according to [18]. However, according to market
predictions, both SiC and GaN revenues will increase with
a cumulative annual growth rate of 35% and 75% in the next
five years, respectively [18]. This means that in 5 years GaN
could reach the same market share as the one of SiC today,
while SiC could rise to about 10% of the power electronics
market.
In this paper we discuss the perspectives of GaN and SiC
technology in the power electronics market, ranging from
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material fundamentals to intrinsic advantages in power converter systems, analyzing technology maturity, device reliability and the power semiconductor market.
II. WIDE BANDGAP MATERIALS: PROPERTIES,
TECHNOLOGICAL MATURITY, COST AND DEVICES

We limit our consideration to 4-H SiC and GaN, the most
relevant WBG materials from the industrial point of view,
and of course we will use silicon technology – the dominant
and most mature technology for electronics – as the reference
benchmark in our discussion.
A. BASIC PROPERTIES OF WBG MATERIALS

A comparative analysis of fundamental properties of semiconductors for power semiconductors is shown in Figure 1.
If we look at the meaningful properties for high voltage
operations, WBG materials have a wide energy bandgap,
above 3 eV, which leads to a large breakdown electric field
of about 3 MV/cm, 10 times higher than that of silicon. This
is an important property for obtaining large blocking voltage
and therefore high-voltage operation.

FIGURE 1. Wide bandgap material fundamentals. Data from [7] and [18].

Mobility and saturation velocity in the two-dimensional
(2D) channel of a Field-Effect Transistor (FET) are relevant
for high switching frequency. SiC is at disadvantage with
respect to silicon because defects at the interface reduce
mobility with respect to both the ideal 2D mobility and the
bulk mobility [19], [20]. Beyond the effort in improving channel mobility, today one can choose devices in which transport
occurs in the bulk, such as JFETs [21], [22]. GaN, instead,
has an advantage in terms of the achievable 2D mobility [23],
due to a very high density of the 2D electron gas at the
GaN/AlGaN interface, and modulation doping using AlGaN
piezoelectric properties [24].
In addition, both SiC and GaN have higher saturation
velocity than silicon. Regarding the possibility to use a higher
switching frequency, there is a clear advantage for GaN FETs
and a more limited one for SiC JFETs. In addition to the electrical characteristics, also thermal properties are critical for
power systems, that can reach a high operating temperature.
Considering this aspect, both SiC and GaN have a significant
advantage in terms of both thermal conductivity and melting
point with respect to silicon, with SiC very well positioned.
B. MATURITY OF WBG MATERIAL TECHNOLOGIES

Fundamental properties of materials can be translated into
device-level figures of merit (FOMs). The comparison of
VOLUME 9, 2021

novel devices fabricated after 2015 (Silicon Super-Junctions
MOSFETS [25], 4H-SiC MOSFETs [26] and GaN
FETs [27]) with ideal limits based on one-dimensional p-n
junctions [28] is useful to estimate the maturity of each
technology and to evaluate the available room for improvement. For instance, the parameters related to high voltage
operation and resistive power loss are well captured by the
so-called Baliga FOM (BFOM ) [28], which is essentially a
normalized breakdown voltage at on-state resistance parity
for a unipolar device based on one-dimensional electrostatics.
BFOM is proportional to the carrier mobility and to the third
power of the breakdown electric field EBV . The BFOM is
typically normalized to the one of silicon and is relevant
for the operation of unipolar devices such as MOSFETs and
High-Electron-Mobility Transistors (HEMTs). The intrinsic
advantage of WBG materials with respect to silicon is of
orders of magnitude, especially in the case of GaN (Figure 1),
due to the combined effect of large breakdown field
(11.6× higher than the silicon one) and high mobility
(3× higher than the silicon one).
The reported fundamentals of WBGs explain the industrial research interest, but a semiconductor technology
requires much more than pure potential to be deployed
in large-volume applications. Silicon is always the default
choice, because of the deep knowledge available, the huge
investment already made in the technology, the manufacturing maturity, and the impressive economies of scale. To evaluate how far we are now from the intrinsic potential of
WBG materials, following the derivation of BFOM , we can
determine an intrinsic limit per each material, which becomes
a line in the log-log plot of the on-resistance RON versus
the breakdown voltage VBD , shown in Figure 2 for silicon,
SiC and GaN. One can move the design point of the device
along the line by appropriately tuning the thickness of the
drift region and the doping. In the same plot, symbols indicate
results corresponding to experimental devices.

FIGURE 2. Si, SiC, GaN: device performance against theoretical limits.
Data from [25] (silicon super-junctions), [26] (SiC MOSFETs) and [27]
(GaN FETs). Theoretical limits calculated according to [28].

Commercial silicon devices already reach the so-called
limit and, some specific device architectures such as
super-junction (SJ) MOSFETs actually can surpass the
‘‘silicon limit’’ [25], [29], [30], because they exploit
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sophisticated three-dimensional electrostatics engineering,
whereas the Baliga FOM is based on the assumption of basic
one-dimensional p-n junctions. SiC is not far from the limit,
but still has some room for improvement. In the case of GaN,
on the other hand, we are rather far from the limit, even
if commercial GaN power devices are already competitive,
especially in the low VBD , low RON region. This lag is
motivated by the limited maturity of the GaN technology.
Figure 3 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages
of the considered semiconductor options. Silicon of course
offers high maturity and reliability, low cost per device and
broadly available design expertise, so it is still the default
choice. Silicon also offers complementary devices, with all
the well-known advantages in terms of flexibility in the
choice of the circuit topology. There are some intrinsic limits,
due to relatively small bandgap limiting the maximum VBD
at a given RON . SiC comes next, it also offers complementary
devices and has almost reached an adult maturity. Given
the mobility issues, its main selling point is the operation
at high voltage and high temperature. The reduced device
size, smaller than silicon at the same VBD due to the higher
breakdown field, results in lower switching loss, enabling its
operation at higher switching frequency. Still, some barriers
to adoption remain, especially due to the low channel mobility and high density of interface traps [31]. These issues are
relevant for FETs where the conduction takes place at the
semiconductor/oxide interface. This is the reason why SiC
JFETs, where the conduction takes place in a buried channel,
have found a role in the power device market [2]. Finally,
GaN is the extremely promising but still immature player.
The main problems are the effective doping, poor contacts,
and low hole mobility [3], [18], [32]. Only n-channel devices
are industrially available, and there is active research on
p-channel devices [33]–[35]. Its main selling points are the
high switching frequency and consequently the lower total
system volume and, often, the total system cost. In addition,
present GaN devices are lateral, therefore are suitable for
monolithic integration of devices and other functional blocks
(e.g. drivers). For this reason, monolithic integration of power

GaN circuits is recently offered also as a foundry service and
is still a hot industrial research topic [36], [37].
WBG semiconductor market size can also provide an
indication of their technology maturity. In Figure 4, recent
market assessment and predictions [18] are shown (Q4 2020,
already considering the COVID19 slowdown). The growth
of power SiC device market revenue in 2020 has been in
the single digit range (∼7%), while the annual growth of
the market of SiC devices from 2021 to 2025 is predicted
to be in the 20 ∼ 50% range (Figure 4(a)), exceeding 3 B$
in 2025 (Figure 4(b)). As a reference, in 2020 the global
semiconductor market has been in excess of 300 B$ and
the power semiconductor market in excess of 30 B$ [18],
so in 2020 SiC market represented only 2% of the power
semiconductor market, but it is predicted to increase up to
10% in 2025. The market predictions for power GaN devices
exhibit a sharp increase, with limited revenue in 2020 (about
40 M$) but growing up to 680 M$ by 2025, which would
correspond approximately to a five-year delay with respect
to the market for SiC. Most of the revenue is driven by the
low-end of the market, consumer products such as chargers
and displays [9], and by datacenters [38].

FIGURE 4. Power SiC and GaN market revenue and forecast until 2025.
Data from [18].

C. WBG FIELD-EFFECT-TRANSISTORS

FIGURE 3. Si, SiC, GaN: comparative table with main features.
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Today SiC MOSFETs are available in two main structures,
as depicted in Figure 5: planar and trench. A critical issue of
these devices is the low mobility, due to the relatively high
interface trap density, which is limiting the RON .
In the range 1.2 KV – 6.5 KV, SiC MOSFETs are reliable
and can replace silicon MOSFETs. SiC MOSFETs with a
breakdown voltage up to 15 kV have been fabricated [39],
but the achieved RON is still too high to make the case
for applications. Therefore, to practically move to this voltage range, a significant improvement in channel mobility is
VOLUME 9, 2021
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FIGURE 5. Two typical SiC MOSFET flavors: (a) planar and
(b) trench. Figure adapted from [8].

needed in SiC MOSFETs. The other option is to rely on
SiC IGBTs [39], [40] in order to exploit the advantage of
modulation doping. These are both active areas of research,
not yet translated to industrial production.
The core of a GaN HEMT is the AlGaN/GaN heterostructure, illustrated in Figure 6. Due to a small lattice mismatch,
the AlGaN layer is subjected to tensile strain. This has an
important effect, because AlGaN is a piezoelectric material
and therefore a polarization field is formed in the AlGaN
layer, which induces the formation of a 2D electron gas in
GaN at the interface with AlGaN. So, with no impurities
and with a very smooth interface we have a high electron
mobility, reaching up to 1500 cm2 /(V·s), coupled with a high
2D carrier density in the order of 1013 cm−2 .

GaN cascode (Figure 6b), in which a hybrid Si/GaN circuit block is used, coupling the depletion-mode FET with a
low-voltage silicon MOSFET with positive threshold voltage [41], [42]. The GaN HEMT is at the output port of
the resulting device, playing the voltage-blocking role. The
problem here is that two devices are needed and that there is
significant reverse recovery charge during turn-off. In addition, the expected high-temperature behavior of the GaN
HEMT is limited by the silicon MOSFET. An alternative
option for achieving a normally-off device is the MetalInsulator-Semiconductor-HEMT (MIS-HEMT), based on a
recessed gate obtained by eliminating the AlGaN layer in
the underneath region, leading to a depletion of the inversion layer (Figure 7a). An additional conformal insulating layer is needed, leading to dielectric reliability issues
and instability of the threshold voltage (Vth ), which are not
totally solved issues [43]. A better option is the use of a
p-GaN gate [44], [45], by growing an additional p-doped
GaN layer before deposition of the gate contact (illustrated in
Figure 7b). Reliability of the gate in this case is improved,
but a large gate leakage can represent a real disadvantage.
The additional advantage (compared to the cascode solution)
is that the recovery charge is negligible. The concepts based
on the AlGaN/GaN heterostructure feature an additional limit
at the input port side, due to the limited energy gap of AlGaN,
smaller than that of a classic insulating oxide. There is a
limit on the maximum voltage that can be applied to the gate
(∼5 V) in order to keep the gate leakage current under control,
which then poses a tradeoff on the choice of Vth : the higher
the Vth , the lower the ON-state overdrive, and then the higher
the RON .

FIGURE 6. (a) Normally ON GaN HEMT and (b) GaN cascode basic
topology.

The industrial standard for power applications is to grow
GaN on silicon wafers, in order to reduce wafer costs. This
involves growth optimization and superlattice engineering to
manage the lattice mismatch between Si and GaN, while
preserving a high quality GaN/AlGaN interface. The growth
process starts from 111 Si wafers, and then a stack of transition layers is grown with gradual lattice mismatch, with the
goal of confining the dislocations in the bottom layers and to
obtain a high quality GaN layer at the top. The AlGaN layer is
also used as a gate dielectric, representing a somewhat good,
but suboptimal, insulator. This configuration leads naturally
to a depletion-mode FET, commonly known as a ‘‘normallyON’’ device, with a negative threshold voltage. For basic
functional security requirements, a ‘‘normally-off’’ operation
is largely preferred in power applications.
There are a few options for achieving normally-off operation. The first one having industrial relevance is the
VOLUME 9, 2021

FIGURE 7. Alternative normally-OFF GaN HFET concepts: (a) GaN
MIS-HEMT and (b) p-GaN HFET.

D. RECENT GENERATIONS OF POWER DEVICES

Considering the spectrum of traditional circuit converters for
power solutions, they are mainly based on silicon MOSFETS
and IGBTs [6].
Silicon MOSFETs typically operate at high switching frequency (100-200 kHz) and relatively low voltage range (well
below 1 kV), representing the most competitive solution
for consumer applications which rely on power converters
operating up to 100 W or below. The Infineon CoolMOS
superjunction (SJ) MOSFETs [46], for instance, have been
recently released and are particularly suited for low-power
switched-mode power supply (SMPS) applications [6].
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Considering the possible alternatives based on WBG semiconductors, Infineon and Panasonic have recently announced
that a second generation of 650 V GaN devices is expected to
be released in the first half of 2023 [47].
IGBTs, on the other hand, typically operate at lower
switching frequency (10-20 kHz) and are suited for mediumto-high-power applications involving high voltage and current, for instance for inverters driving the electric traction
motor of hybrid and electric vehicles (see for example the
Infineon TRENCHSTOP IGBT technologies [48]). In this
scenario, SiC MOSFETs are gaining momentum: one example is the Infineon CoolSiC family [49], with SiC MOSFETs
available in the 650 V, 1200 V and 1700 V classes. As far
GaN, although industrial research is directed at devices for
these power and voltage ranges, the highest voltage option
available today is provided by Transphorm, with a cascode
device operating up to 900 V [41].
III. RELIABILITY ISSUES OF GaN-on-Si HEMTs

GaN-on-Si technology still presents significant reliability
issues, that are discussed in the literature and are the main
reason why the performance available devices is very much
below the intrinsic limitations of the material. In the following, we discuss two examples from the recent literature.

FIGURE 8. Schematic device structure of GaN gate HEMTs. Device S1
(a) has a much smaller thickness of the lowly doped carbon buffer region
compared with device S2 (b). Measured dRON as a function of the stress
time for temperatures ranging between 30 ◦ C and 150 ◦ C. (c) S1 semi-ON
stress (d) S2 semi-ON stress. Figures from [48].

A. DEGRADATION OF THE DYNAMIC ON RESISTANCE

During hard switching operation, there is a phase in which the
device is in the so-called semi-ON condition, characterized
by the simultaneous occurrence of high drain voltage and
current. This semi-ON stress causes a degradation of the GaN
HEMT RON , that is only slowly recovered, and that has an
impact on performance, in terms of higher switching loss,
either due to the higher RON or to the fact that devices are
used at lower-than-nominal blocking voltage.
Such degradation is intuitively attributed to negative charge
trapping: however, it is important to understand where such
charge is localized, why it is trapped and how to mitigate
the problem. The latest understanding is that degradation is
due to the joint effect of surface and buffer layer charge
trapping [48].
This understanding has been gained by fabricating two
identical devices S1 and S2 with a different thickness of
the low-carbon-doped buffer, corresponding to different distances between the high-carbon doped buffer and the 2D
electron gas (smaller for S1, larger for S2 as in Figures 8a-b).
Effects of semi-ON stress are measured using pulsed stress
test. Results after a 10 µs stress corresponding to VD =
50 V and VG = 2 V are shown in Figures 8c-d: the effect
is apparent for both devices, and is much larger for device S1
especially at high temperature. This supports the hypothesis
that both surface trapping and trapping in the high-carbon
doped layer are responsible for this behavior: in the S2 device
the high-carbon doped region is far from the 2DEG, so the
increase in RON is only due to surface trapping, however,
the much higher increase of RON in device S1 can be due to an
additional effect, such as trapping in the high-carbon doped
layer. This is confirmed by TCAD simulations.
139450

B. THRESHOLD VOLTAGE INSTABILITY OF pGaN HFETs

Dynamic effects such as the instability of the threshold voltage [44], are critical issues in pGaN HFETs. The instability of the threshold voltage is related to the nature of the
ohmic gate contact. Indeed, the pGaN/AlGaN/GaN structure can be modeled as a p-n diode, with the addition of a
metal-semiconductor contact represented by the metal gate
contact and the pGaN region. In Figure 9, two pGaN HFET
structures are reported, which feature a different metal gate
work-function. The first one has a very low Schottky barrier,
so that the metal contact is practically ohmic. The drawback
is that significant gate current flows when the p-n diode is
directly biased. This practically limits the gate overdrive and
therefore the minimum RON . The second option is to create
a Schottky barrier between the metal gate and the pGaN,
in order to have a truly rectifying contact: the resulting
structure can be modeled by two back-to-back diodes, with
gate leakage effectively suppressed irrespective of the applied
overdrive needed to achieve low RON . A critical issue of
this second approach is the significant Vth instability, which
leads either to an effective increase of the RON (if the Vth

FIGURE 9. pGaN gate HFET structures with (a) ohmic and (b) Schottky
contacts between the metal gate and the p-GaN region, depending on the
metal gate workfunction considered in [44].
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variation is positive), or to a spurious device turn-on (if the
Vth variation is negative).
A detailed analysis has been performed on device samples fabricated by Infineon Technologies, by coupling both
experiments and TCAD simulations [44]. A double pulse
(stress and measure) test approach was used, by applying a
gate voltage VGS pulse for 1 ms with VDS = 0, and then
measuring the gate current IG for a given VGS and low VDS
for 1 µs. This cycle was repeated by increasing the VGS in
the measurement phase, in order to draw a complete pulse
ID -VGS transfer characteristic of the stressed device and to
extract the resulting Vth variation (1Vth ). A contour plot
of the 1Vth as a function of the gate stress voltage and
for variable resulting IG is reported in Figure 10(a) for a
Schottky device. In Figure 10(b), experimental results for
both ohmic and Schottky contact cases are reported. In addition, by including the essential physical effects involved in
the device operation and after a careful calibration of the
TCAD simulation deck, similar trends were also reproduced
by means of simulations, enabling a microscopic understanding on the underlying physical phenomena. When charge
is trapped in the pGaN, a variation of threshold voltage
occurs, with a mechanism similar to the basic operation of
Flotox nonvolatile memories [51]. When the Schottky diode
is inversely biased at a sufficiently high voltage (high VGS ),
holes can tunnel from the metal into the pGaN, and therefore
the Vth decreases. When the p-n junction is forward biased,
electrons are injected in the pGaN and holes escape the
pGaN so the Vth increases. The prevailing effect depends
on the balance between the current through the Schottky
diode and the p-n diode, which is a function of both the
Schottky barrier height and the applied voltage. This can
be understood by comparing results for the cases of ohmic
and Schottky contacts: in the first case, hole injection always
dominates, and therefore the 1Vth is always negative and
increases (in absolute value) for increasing gate stress; in the
latter case, when a high Schottky barrier is created, at low gate
voltage stress hole injection prevails (1Vth < 0), whereas
for higher gate voltage stress electron injection through
the forward biased p-n junction becomes dominant and the
1Vth becomes positive.

similar power converter systems realized with silicon devices.
Beyond the possibility to reach high efficiency, which is of
course crucial, we consider some case studies to show that
the overall cost of a system realized with WBG devices can
be lower than the one realized with standard silicon, if the systems are designed for the same specifications. This outcome
is counterintuitive, due to the higher cost of WBG devices
for a given specification (e.g. VBD or RON ). However, it can
be shown that thanks to the capability of WBG to operate
at higher frequency and/or at higher temperature, the other
system costs can be reduced. One example is represented by
the passive components (inductors and capacitors), which can
be much smaller and cheaper at higher switching frequency,
for similar ripple and power loss conditions; another example
is the possibility to save on costs related to heat dissipation,
given the higher operating temperature that can be tolerated.
A. SiC INVERTERS FOR PV SYSTEMS

As a first example we consider regenerative energy source
applications, as in the case of power converters employed to
transfer the DC voltage power provided by photovoltaic (PV)
panels to the grid AC voltage. In particular, we illustrate the
case of 17 kW inverter options for PV systems which have
been designed and reported in [14]. The system schematics
and main specifications are reported in Figure 11: different
PV strings operate in parallel and are connected to the DC
input BUS through independent DC/DC converters working
under maximum power point tracking (MMPT) conditions;
by assuming a DC input bus of 600 V and an AC output
bus of 400 V for insertion in the grid, each inverter has been
designed to reach a conversion efficiency of 98%. The reference is a state-of-the-art 3-Level topology, provided by many
PV inverter manufacturers [52]: realized with Si IGBTs,
it can be operated at a switching frequency of 16 kHz by
employing an inductance value LAC of 2.5 mH to obtain a
maximum peak-to-peak current ripple of 10% of the nominal
output current (Iout,RMS = 25 A). For the same topology and
ripple condition, the use of fast switching devices enables
an increase of the switching frequency, with a proportional
scaling of the output inductance. As a further step, the middle
legs can be omitted to get a two-level topology, at the cost of
a doubling of the frequency needed to keep the same ripple.
Additional design details can be found in [14].

FIGURE 10. pGaN HFET threshold voltage instability. Color map of the
threshold voltage variation 1Vth vs gate stress and gate current (left).
Comparison between experiments and simulations of 1Vn th vs gate
stress voltage for the device with ohmic contacts (center) and Schottky
contacts (right). Figures from [44] and [45].

IV. GaN AND SiC EXAMPLE APPLICATIONS

We now discuss specific applications of WBG semiconductor devices, focusing on the possible advantages over
VOLUME 9, 2021

FIGURE 11. Multi-string PV solar inverter schematic and main
specifications considered in Ref. [14].
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Hence, from the devices point of view, the considered
options with a blocking voltage VBD of 1200 V are: Infineon silicon IGBTs (High-Speed 3 module, IDC = 80 A),
or Infineon SiC JFETs (IDC = 45 A or 60 A) in cascode
configuration (connected in series with low-voltage power
p-channel MOSFETs) to obtain normally-off behavior. Three
different converter architectures are considered: 1) three-level
(3L) converter with silicon IGBTs, 2) 3L converter with
cascode SiC JFETs (45 A) in the half-bridges and Si IGBTs
in the middle legs, 3) two-level (2L) converter with cascode
SiC JFETs (60 A). SiC devices are smaller and with smaller
intrinsic capacitances, therefore can be operated at 3× and
6× higher switching frequency (for the 3L and 2L case,
respectively) with respect to the silicon case, without sacrificing the efficiency (note that the switching loss, extracted
by circuit simulations, are actually lower, irrespective of the
higher switching frequency). A much smaller inductor can
be used at higher switching frequency for the same ripple
conditions, implying a relevant cost reduction. Considering
that the power loss of SiC inverters is lower than the one realized with Si IGBTs (despite the higher switching frequency),
cheaper heat sinks and inverter housings can be adopted, with
additional savings.
The main cost factors are summarized in the bar chart in
Figure 12: the devices (green), the inductor (orange), and the
housing (including the sink, blue). Even if SiC devices cost
about twice as much as a Si IGBTs, the other costs present
a higher absolute reduction, so that total costs are reduced
by about 20%. Furthermore, an additional cost advantage
could be obtained by scaling the device cost itself, and this
aim could be achieved soon for SiC due to the increase of
production volume as predicted by market forecast discussed
in previous section.

FIGURE 12. Example of SiC system cost analysis using data from [14].

B. GaN AND SiC RECTIFIERS AND DC/DC CONVERTERS
FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLE ULTRA-FAST CHARGERS

The electrification of vehicles provides new application cases
for power converters. For instance, due to forthcoming explosion of the electric vehicle (EV) market, ultra-fast charging
infrastructures are needed, requiring up to 350 kW to be transferred to the EV battery without compromising the converter
139452

system reliability and with limited temperature increase due
to Joule heating [53]. WBG materials can represent the perfect candidate for these applications, due to the capability
to operate at high blocking voltages and to manage the big
amount of power which must be transferred from the grid to
the EV.
A charger is normally composed by two stages, a threephase rectifier in boost mode and an isolated DC/DC
converter in step-down mode, such as the case depicted
in Figure 13(a). Modular approaches are normally exploited
to split the total power among several rectifiers and DC/DC
converter modules. By referring to a three-switch unidirectional boost converter topology (Vienna [57]) for the rectifier, and to an isolated Phase-Shift Full-Bridge (PSFB) converter topology [58] for the DC/DC converter stage, we have
selected both active and passive components for various
design proposals and simulated the conversion efficiency as
a function of the switching frequency.

FIGURE 13. (a) EV fast charger converter module realized with a Vienna
rectifier (left) and a PSFB DC/DC converter (right). (b) Selected transistors
for the design examples.

Three versions of each topology have been considered,
each based on different power transistors in the 1 kV VBD
range, as reported in Figure 13(b): Infineon Si CoolMOSs
(IPW90R120C3, VBD = 900 V, IDC = 36 A) [59], Infineon
SiC Trench MOSFET (IMW120R045M1, VBD = 1200 V,
IDC = 52 A) [60], and Transphorm Cascode GaN FETs
(TP90H050WS, VBD = 900 V, IDC = 34 A) [61]. One should
note that in the considered VBD scale various options for
silicon and SiC devices are available. As for GaN, although
there is research efforts on 1200 V FETs [65]–[67], today
only the selected 900 V GaN FET is available, realized with
a cascode topology where a low-voltage Si MOSFET drives
a normally-ON GaN HEMT [61].
We have designed scaled converter modules operating up
to 17.5 kW, by assuming to realize a full ultrafast charger
system with 20 blocks operating in parallel to reach the
350 kW target. Each design has been optimized depending
on the switching frequency, by selecting passive components
(capacitors and magnetics) for the same ripple conditions.
The resulting full power conversion efficiency as a function
of the switching frequency is reported in Figure 14, for the
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FIGURE 14. Conversion efficiency as a function of the switching
frequency for the Vienna rectifier (a) and PSFB DC/DC converter
(b) realized with either Si, SiC or GaN transistors.

Vienna rectifier (a) and PSFB DC/DC converter (b). At relatively low frequency, similar efficiency is exhibited by the
SiC and the GaN options, due to comparable device RON ,
while featuring a 50% reduction of power loss with respect
to the silicon counterparts. A higher efficiency is also shown
if the frequency is increased, especially for the GaN case,
due to smaller intrinsic capacitances. Then, for each converter
implementation (that is for any Vienna rectifier and PSFB
DC/DC converter), the switching frequency has been selected
depending on the considered transistor, as the frequency that
enables to reach a conversion efficiency of 98.2% for rectifiers and 97% for the DC/DC converter.
With these assumptions, the three Vienna rectifiers and
DC/DC converter implementations can be easily compared
in terms of charger total cost and total volume, by neglecting housing and sinks that would be very similar due to
fixed power loss, if devices work at the same temperature.
In Figure 15 we have summarized the cost and volume comparison, normalized to the total cost and volume of the whole
Si system (Vienna rectifier + DC/DC converter), by including
only selected transistors and passive components. Results are
reported for three Vienna rectifier cases (cost and volume in
(a) and (c), respectively), as well as for three PSFB DC/DC
converter cases (cost and volume in (b) and (d), respectively).
If we analyze the obtained results, in case of WBG systems
the device cost is always higher than the one of the silicon
counterpart and represents a big fraction (in the rectifiers)
or almost the total cost (in the DC/DC converter) of the
components. However, due to higher switching frequency
enabled by WBG semiconductor devices (especially for GaN)
at similar efficiency conditions, much cheaper and smaller
passive components can be selected. For this reason, for both
rectifier and DC/DC converter cases, the two options based
on Si devices turn out to be the most cumbersome.

FIGURE 15. Cost and volume analysis for Vienna rectifiers (a and c,
respectively) and PSFB DC/DC (b and d, respectively) converter
implementations based on Si [59], SiC [60] and GaN [61] devices.
Costs (volumes) are normalized to the total cost (volume) of the Si system
(rectifier + DC/DC converter).

to connect in a bidirectional way the 48 V and the 12 V
batteries for balance charging [63].
We benchmark an implementation with GaN HEMTs with
one implemented with Si MOSFETs. As for the switches,
both 40 V and 60 V low-voltage power transistors are needed.
We have selected the 40/60 V EPC Enhancement-mode
GaN FETs [54] and the Infineon OptiMOS5/6 class as bestin-class Si device families for the same blocking voltage level.
RON versus gate charge QG and RON ×QG versus QOSS FOMs
are reported in Figure 16. A bidirectional converter implemented with the switched-capacitor architecture sketched
in Figure 17 is used for the comparison [62], based on a
series-parallel topology augmented with a small inductor to
reduce power loss due to charging and discharging of the
charge pump flying capacitors.

C. GaN 48V-12V BIDIRECTIONAL DC/DC CONVERTER

Considering applications of GaN devices, several case studies can be found in the data center segment, where power
electronics systems are needed for the power distribution to
the racks and to the single boards. We have several DC/DC
converters: from 400 V to 48 V, then from 48 V to 12 V,
on the board, and then from 12 V to 1 V for the single
microprocessors [62]. We can focus on the 48-12 V converter,
which is also useful for example for the automotive sector,
VOLUME 9, 2021

FIGURE 16. Considered 40 V and 60 V Si and GaN power devices for the
bidirectional power converter.

We have selected Si (BSC010N04LS: VBD = 40 V, IDC =
281 A and BSC016N06NS, VBD = 60 V, IDC = 225 A) and
GaN (EPC2024: VBD = 40 V, IDC = 90 A and EPC2020,
VBD = 60 V, IDC = 90 A) transistors with similar RON (i.e.
similar conduction-loss) for both 40 V and 60 V domains.
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V. CONCLUSION

FIGURE 17. Series/parallel hybrid switched-capacitor/inductor 48 V /
12 V bidirectional converter schematic.

FIGURE 18. Efficiency as a function of the output power of the
bidirectional 48 V / 12 V switched-capacitor topology realized with either
EPC GaN FETs or Infineon OptiMOS transistors.

However, despite the similar RON values, for the same breakdown voltage the GaN version always benefits from lower
QG and QOSS . One should note that conduction loss in a
switched-capacitor DC-DC converter is proportional to an
equivalent output resistance [55], depending not only to the
RON of the switches but also on capacitors implementing
the particular topology, which dominate at low frequency
(slow-switching loss [55]), where the flying capacitors experience a large voltage variation 1VCf at each switching cycle.
This low-frequency power loss can be reduced by increasing
the capacitance or, rather, by adding a small inductor enabling
soft-charging of flying capacitors [56] with almost constant
current. Finally, at very high switching frequency, switching
loss due to charging and discharging of transistor intrinsic
capacitances is expected to dominate.
GaN and Si implementations of the DC/DC converter
have been operated at 150 kHz: the selected frequency is
high enough to render the slow-switching loss negligible,
and not so high to highlight differences in switching loss
due to different device capacitances. Therefore, the similar
device RON should guarantee a similar performance in terms
of conversion efficiency. In Figure 18 the converter efficiency in step-down (a) and step-up (b) mode is reported
for both GaN and Si converters. Only the GaN converter
(red curves) achieves the best performance in both operation modes, with a full load efficiency of ∼98.5% and peak
efficiency close to 99%. The Si converter, instead, can reach
similar performance only in one conversion direction, that is
in step-up mode. An analysis on the current waveforms has
highlighted that Si devices feature slower turn-on and turnoff, then a higher peak current flows through the switches to
guarantee the same charge transfer among flying capacitors,
leading to overall higher RMS current and then to higher
conduction loss, irrespective of the RON similar to the GaN
device.
139454

The fundamental properties of wide bandgap semiconductors show that GaN and SiC have the potential to push the
performance of power electronics well beyond what can be
obtained with silicon devices. If the intrinsic limitations of
materials are considered, the performance of GaN and SiC
devices has much more room for improvement than that of Si
devices. Therefore, market penetration of WBG semiconductors is presently limited by the maturity of the corresponding
technology, impacting device performance and reliability.
We have shown, however, that even the presently expensive
and suboptimal GaN and SiC devices can provide significant
cost advantage at performance parity at the system level with
respect to Si devices. Indeed, the higher device cost is more
than compensated by the lower cost of passive components,
enabled by the higher switching frequency at switching loss
parity. System cost savings can also increase if WBG devices
can be operated at higher temperature, reducing the costs
of heat removal and of package and enabling smaller form
factors. As fabrication technology improves and defects are
reduced, advantages will become larger fostering higher market penetration and an increased silicon replacement.
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